
EVIDENCE-CONFESSIONS-VOLUNI' ARINB$-JUDGE AND 
JURY QUESTION 

A recent decision of the Ontario Court of Appt.al hu brought up once 
again a point which is becoming inaasingly important in criminal jury trials 
in Canada when it is aougbt to inrroduce as evidence an e:ma-judicial statement 
or utterance of the acaued. The purpose of this comment ii not to diaam the 
admissibility of confessions generally, and the rules relating thereto, but rather 
to examine the function of judge and jury when a confession is tendered at 
the trial, and the way in which the duty of each is discharged. It would appear 
that some confusion has arisen in recent yean in this area; confusion which was, 
ir is submitted, introduced by two English cases which have been adopred to 
some atmt by Ctnedien Courts. 

In RtgiM v. Mulliglffl1 the accused was charged (inter alia) with robbery 
with violence. The only evidence against the accused on this count consisted 
of an oral statement made by the accused, while ia custody, to the police 
officen, The Court of Appeal ordered a new trial on the ground that the 
jury had not been adequately charged on the eztmt of their duties. 1 

At page 274, MacKay J.A. introduces the matter which is to be the subject 
of this comment. The learned judge empbuizes the point that this statement 
was the only evidence against the accu.scd, and that therefore the jury should 
have been carefully instructed, because, u he ays: 

Tht purpoM of ch, crial wirhia • crial ii cmlp ID dacaminl wlatrher canaln nidfflCe mould 
be admiaad for CIDlllidtntiaa bv clae Jur,. 0Dce admiaecl it aruda in a.o laiala• or differct 
po,idoa than 111y ocher nidtnu, ind ii au&,iffl co the Mme rules n ,._.u, applp 10 
evidmce in crimiaal cua. A,Jp quacioo u IO die ltl&lmlllt lamn1 a in faa made, wlaedaer 
it ii 11111, or me welpt ID be SMD IO ii, an .U IMClal for aimideraoan b, rhe jur,. 

He then goes on to point out that in the ordinary case, the confession is only 
one part of the evidence against the accused, in which cue the jury might con· 
dude that on the whole of the evidence the accused had been proven guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt; but in me case under consideration the confession 
,.'Uthe only evidence, and if mey bad any doubt they should have acquitted. 
He then quota at length from the two English cues dealing with confessions, 
Rn v. M11rrt1y3 and Rtg. v. Bt11s.4 Mr. Justice MacKay chose to accept the 
law as laid down in these c:ua on poinca of very great importance to the law 
relative to the use of confaaions in evidence, that is to 1ay, the right of defence 
counsel to aoss-examine wiaiessa in th presence of the jury on the quesdon 
of how the confession wu obtained, i.e. volumarinas, and the duty of the jury 
in dealing with the confeuion after it has been admitted in evidence by t:he 
trial judge. 

Rn v. Mtrn"1 (111,Pr•) wu a cue very limilar to the Mulligan cue in that 

I (If,,), 20 c.R. 269, 
I La difl rm, clae --- - me oaly lrillwe implicerinS me accuNd, ad it WU an 

oral fttltfflfflt Tbua Jr WU mrwelp ....... mat me juq elaouJcl _._ IIOt oaJ, 
if c1ae ___. - 11111e 1,uc uo me pnlimiDar, paiac of wlMtlMr me _. w 
IWle ir, a peculiar cirmmR1na wmda clarifi. w of me obeanndone made iD due cue. 

1 [l"ll 1 U. J91. 
• (l,,J] 1 AD BJt. 1064. 
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the confession was the only evidence implicating the accused. Lord Goddard 
C.J. held that the weight and value of the confession are for the jury, and 
that it is the right of counsel for the defence to Cl'OIHUllline before the 
jury, all the wimessa that had been heard before the Judge alone, on the 
question of voluntariness, with the object of persuading the jury that the 
confession had been obtained by promise, favor or threat, thereby wcabning 
its value in the minds of the jurymen so that they would give it no weight and 
disregard it. He emphasized the proposition that it is a miscarriage of jwtice 
to direct the jury that they are not to consider volunwiness at all. The case 
of R~g v. Bdss (mprd) in the English Coun of Criminal Appeal. followed 
the Murray case and cook it one step further, to such an excent in fact, aa to 
cend to upset the balance and function of judges and jury in thae cues. In 
that case, Byme J. in delivering the judgment ofthe Court, said::. 

lt u to be obaened, a, thia coun pointtd out in Rn "· M,.,,_, (supra) diai. while it ii foe 
di, prnidi111 iud11 eo rule whtthtt a ttatemtnt ia admiulde. it ia for me jury co dtcemint 
dia wcipi to be aivrn to it if he admitt ii. and daut, when a tmmDent bu l,een llllmiued by 
die juqe, bt 1boNltl tlirtct tbt jur, to .ppl., to t~, tonsidnt11ion oJ ii the pri,id,I, ., 
lhtltd r, L«d S•mmn, 9 and be tbould further tell diem daat, if they art noc Nmfit:d dw 
it wu made voluntarily, they ,hould aive it no wipe at all and ditreaa,d it. 

It is dus case, and more particularly, this statement, which gave a boost to 
that which Wigmore calls· the great hetay; a rising crcnd toward giving over 
to the jury the question of voluntariness by charging them that it is part of 
their function to make a finding on this question. The charge to the jury 
mgated by Byrne J. in the Bass case (supra) has been adopted to a certain 
extent in Canada.• The Ontario Court of Appeal seems to have adopted this 
principle also, in the Mulligan case, and this, it is submitted, marlcs the 
adoption, by a strong coun, of a principle which is not generally accepted in 
Canada. 

Wigmore11 secs out what has long been considered to be the function of the 
judges and jury in this regard, and MacKay J .A. outlines these principles in 
the Mullig,m cue.'" While there is no power in the jury to reject the con• 

• Atpqt 1066. 
e In 16,-,im v. Rtg,, {1914] A.C. ,99, and quoted tatlier l,v Byrn, J., in Rtg. c. Be,. 
T Wiplort on Evidence (3rd tel.) \fol. iii, 1t p. 348. 
• In a rtCfflC (aft in cha Supnm, Coun or Alliena. Trial Oiviaion, R,,. r. S,m ( 1954), 11 

\V.W.R. (N.S.l 227, er p. 231, McBridt J., accepc,d 1h, course .u11a1td in R,a. v. Bt111 

(supra) widi rqard to chu1in1 th, jury in matten relating ro confeuion. Ht Mid. io 
die courtt of muin1 a rulin1 - adm111iLiJiry: 

" ••. one ch, htalfitu mponamilicin of • ttial iud1, ... ii to dtmrmiat du 
admiuin1ii, of Judi trahllltnD . • • hHing in mind tht fundaantu! principle dw 
chty mutt be ndtd inadmiuihle l,v me unlat die Crown enablilha dw datr wert 
ffluntarily m1dt within die ,~citl meanin1 of that _,d in our cr&ninal law and 
of authoricw, bindins on, -· Th, rttpon,ibiliry .• , it not lttttned-if any ,uch 
awemmc ia tl'fflcually admiaacl-«1utt of die fact that in my opinion, our law 
nquind me, when later charain1 tht jury, to in.eruct them mat It it thtlr ri,hr and 
duty to contidtt the maMer in which it wa, obtained, and all the drcumaunces 
connected with in being aivtn. and further to inttruct m, jury thac, uat... the, art 
l&tiafitd daat it WU pvm \'Olunwily in me Mtlft I .bave ,iuat tntntiofted. they fflUJt 

rejueac it, mer i• pvt ii no waa"t but entinly dilrqud it." 
It ia di dinccion to the jury to C01llidff dat lt,.I Nin fflltina to woluemintaa and 
admiaibility which this wrirar objects co--- Wip,ore cited abo,,e. 

• S•PTt1. 
10 At pap 274. 
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fcuions as being inocompetent, there ii no power in the cowt to amuol the 
jury in the weight to be given to the faca. It was this upect of the jury', 
function which wu referred to when the O>urt held, in tbe Murray and the 
Bass case, that c:nm examination on the ilaue of how the confeuion was 
obtained was lO be allowed. But the jury should not be allowed to craucend 
their function, ne jury may dmde that the confessions are untrue, or not 
cnridcd to any weight, on the ground that they were not voluntarily made, 
and to that extent, voluntariness will be an "issue" before the trier of fact. 
However, Boyle J. in the puaage quoted from the Bus cue (supra) indicated 
that the jury ii to ·try the iaaue of volunrariness on the principles upon which 
dte judge dedda thia iaaue at the trial within a trial. This has the effect of 
exceeding dae trUe function of the jury, which is to try the main issue and 
decide it on all the eYidence. The jury mwt take the confession with all the 
other evidence in racbing a condusion on the whole evidence. They are at 
liberty to believe all of it, pan of it, or none of it.11 This treatment of a con• 
fasion would not allow the jury to decide upon its, admiuibility in accordance 
with rula of law before induding it with the other body of evidence in decid
ing the main iaaue. The quation of voluntarineu, upon which admiuibllity 
depends, and u an issue in itaelf, is one which is fiaally decided at the am· 
clusion of the trial within a trial. Tht it ii a question for the judge alone is 
a matter of substantial judicial pron(!uncanent. 11 To direct the jury to make 
a finding on the quarion of voluntariness is rully to defeat the purpoee of the 
trial within a trial, for the jury are thm directed to "diarcprd" the confeuion 
(rather than consider it as a part. however smati of the whole) a direction 
which is, from a practical viewpoint, almoat meaningless. Voluntariness is 
relevant, within the field of the jury's own function in deciding the quesuon 
of weight and truth. It is conceivable that a jury could decide that the con
fession had not been given voluntarily, and at die same time' decide, from 
other circumstances, rhat it wu mae, in which case it would appear that they 
should act on it, the judge having already ruled u a matter of law, that it is 
voluntary. To allow or direct the jury to decide the admissibility according 
to the legal rula stated in principle in llmJnm v. Rq. 11 is, as Wigmore poinrs 
out:" 

... u .t,jlct lllfflftder ol cht fiad prlncia* char all ....-, of adllll..a»iliq, .,. qlleltiona 
of law f• mt -·· aaly. 

Also, the arti£icial nacure of the confeuion rula, which do not attempt to 
measure the utlimate value of the confession would act u a crippling check 
on the ultimate trier of fact, who ia not familiar enoush with them to attempt 
to employ them. 

In the cue of Rtx v. Brown':. a similar position to that upounded in the 

n Set: Ra•· Z«,,._~ (1941) Z W.W.R. 10&4 ar p. 1086. 
11 Set: l6r,birn ..-. R~ .• {1914] A. C. '" ar p. 610, Rn"· Onl, (1944) Z, W.W.R. ,371, 

Rn •• llMM~,,. 7' c.c.c.. ~ •.•. T'-,-., (119J] z.Q.8. IZ a p. 16. 
us.,,.. 
H \1Vipaen m &rilr , 1l'Ol ii. It p. J47. 
1• £19JIJ o.a. 1'4. 
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Bus case wu put forward in the diuenting opinion ol Magee J.A. wlao18 

quoted from 16 Corpus Juda, page 926 sec. 2,287: 
'WIHdie, a coalaaion offn la ffidtnce WU fne and ftlun-, la I qulldaa Nladn1 IO die 
adm.iuibilJc, of widenct, 111d u llach ii .--111, 1 q1Mldon for daa Court ID the fine iDla.aa, 
patdculuy wliert cbe circumatU'ttl Wldff whim it wu olltained en IUda u .......W, IIO 
iDdicata whether it wu or wu not woluncary. Bui it ,_ been Wd dw wlaile ic ii dae ripe 
of cbe court ID decide primarilp OIi dae ~ of I emf ... it ii for dae ji,rp ID 
de mine ulcmwiel, wlitcber such conflNioa wu ...._.,I wl dw ii di... ii • coaflia of 
..W..X. ud the coun ii not 11m.fied that dM aafeaion wu ....._,,le...,. ammic 
die mafaioD 10 cbe Jur,, with imauctioau IO diarca,ud ir, ii IIPClll all die fflMIICII di,y 
licliffe tbat ic WU atvollllllar)'.' 

Magee J.A thought this course should have been adopted. It ha found 
some favor in tome America jurildictiom." Nape J.A. found mat the 
evidence aurroUDding the giving of the confeuion left IGllle doubt u to 
whether it had been voluntary, and that it therefore sbou1d be left to the jury 
to decide if it had been a voluntary ezpression, a question which they would 
presumably decide by having regard to the legal rules for deciding this question. 
This, then waa the position contended for by Boyle J. in the Bua cue (supra). 
The majority of the Ontario Court of Appeal did not acc:cpt tbo.e principles 
in the Brown case, (supra) but held" that the question is one for the judge's 
discretion, IUbject to well-defined principles after a full invatipaon of 
.sutrounding circumstanmes. 

\ftedac or DOC dte alltaed conft11ion ii admiuible ia a quacion IO bt UllrlDintd apon di, 
faaa of cbe cue, but it ia ..U 1ttded daac in Aacb an cue die comideraaon of ad dtciaioa 
vpon die faca ia fm the judge and not fo: the jury. n. latccr, howner, oaca the ffidata 
ia admiucd. m1111 dlllrmine cbe weiaht wbidi aball bt p,111 co it.111 

Rex v. Rubl~tl0 and R~r v. Or~/21 are two cases which should be considered 
together as throwing a good deal of light on the subject. It is pointed out in 
Rubklt that there are two issues in a trial involving a confession. The fim 
is, was it voluntary-that is a question for the judge alone. If it were found 
not to have been made voluntarily, it would not come before the jury at all. 
The second question is, if the confession is submitted to the jury, is it uue? 
Turgeon C.J.S. points out that: 

11m ilRle ii differ111r frocn dae ilaue of admillil,ilicy wbidi wu btfoq the juqe, ud 
111C1Uitaca di, inquirp aoin1 much furdier afieJd.H 

He also emphasizes the fact that the jury must not be led to think that, becaUSt 
the judge has ruled the confession to be admissible that it is dtcreforc true. 
To avoid this pit-fali careful direction must be given to the jury.11 Their 
minds must be directed to many surrounding cimamstanca. These principles, 
8:1 outlined in the Rubld~ case, were later adopted by the Subtcbcwm C.Ourt 

H lupqe HJ. 
u Saa the cu. mad ill Wlpiore, ,.,,,. 
" Ju PIP HO, Grant J.A. 
H !lnr •. B,- (aupra) p. 160, Granc J.A. 
to (1940] J W.W.R. S77. 
,1 (1944] 2 W.W.R. 378. 

11 llHOl J w.w R. ,n • p. ''°· 
U for IUIIIPlea of_, of die IDIUffl wliJda aliouJd N couelereci &, die jury in clttmmininJ 

dae wipe co ba pm to a c:oaflNioa, - Rn"· S)',\~, (1913), 8 Cr. app. R. 2JJ. 
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oE Appeal in Ra "· Or,I. And in Ra v. Mtmdtulc, .. O'Hallonn J.A. 
paints up the function of judge and jury with regard to confcuiom. He 
illumaced mat it ii ~ pan of the func:aon of the judge at the trial within 
a ttia1 to concern himself with the truth or untruth of the confaaima. Hu 
coacans are (l) ii it a cxmfaaion wl (2) i, it voluntary. Haviag deri-W 
thae two quatiom, &om taiimony pvm as to aum,undins cimamnlDca, 
me trial judge may admit the coaEmicm in evidence, aad 

................. mljacfpdiDdaa_..,. • .., ... ..., .... 
.., aff,a ...... el CM ;m, •• u., " ....... ID ........ .. 

Thia last propoticion, ii, ic ii mbmicted, the true one in reprd to the effect of 
the amfeuion u evidence when mbmicted co the jury. It wu apraaecl in a 
different way in the Alberta Coun of Appeal in Rn v. Z«bdl'iulc," where 
Harvey C.J. aplained how a coofeaion ahould be auted by the jury, that ii, 
that ii muac be calcm with all the other evidence in reaching their condmion 
on the whole of the mdence. They are ac liberty in law co belive all of ic, 
pan of it or none of it, in deciding u they do, upon the weight or truth of any 
evidence lllhmitted to them. 

To what ennc then, are the jury co look ac the question of voluntarineu of 
a confession.? It has been demomcrated in many cues that thu question ii for 
the judge at the trial wicbin a tnal. However it does arise again after the 
jury has mumed to the room and the confession has been admitted. At this 
point, the Crown, while auhmitdng the confession u evidence, should make 
available the police offic:en who obtained it for Cl'OSHJfarninacion by defence 
counael. nae weight of the confession being for the jury, they are entitled to 
hear all the evidence U CO the making of b amfasicm, IO II CO detmninc 
whether or not is to be believed. In this way defence counsel hu the oppot· 
runity of repudiating the confeuion by weakening it in the minds of the jury. 
However it must be kept firmly in mind mat daia question of voluntarin.ea is 
not an .,.mue" before the jury. The cue of Rav. McLmm laid down what 
is, it is suLmicted, the cmrect prim:iple here:17 

UaJ. a cmfalMIII ii MWIIIIIJ' when _. ID - in audsority it ia not admiaei,le in 
ttidfflCt aad for ch, purJICllt el decicliq it:1 admiuilrilii, di, lrill judp au,c find di, faa 
- ii ia ---, .... auda Andittaa t,, ch, aW Juda Ml • ""' .,.,, liut -- it ii 
lllmialll fa .,... ii tminlp for dae rmakfcrmtNa el "9 Jui, wl, iD decidiaa wliac -,lac 
rlaoaJcl• ammed ID k, ii ii .. riptad duc,el che JmF. cemider ... -- in wWda 
ir .. .._ ad aD ch, cim1rm rr ......r with ill Wq pm. la dom1 • die 
;.,. .... wlll t«uilff ... fW .... ir .. ill ... opmion pm ..ium.,a, ad 
1111m such imponace to daat (Kt a dia, dimJc proper. (Jllllica added), 

It should be noted that in this cue, defence counsel wu given full opportunity 
to croa examine, in rhe jury's ~ the police officm who had obtained the 
confession. This ii, it is aubmicted, now generally recogniJed u the right of 
defence coume~ even though this evidence hu been taken before tbe judge 
alone. It is biply unlilcely that the accuaed will be called at this time co give 
mdenc:e in an attempt only co discredit the confaaion in the mind of the jury, 

N [lM,] J '11.'II .a. ZIO. 
u [IM') J w.w.a. Z10 at p. 214. 
11 (1'411 z. w.w.a. ... •,. 1-. 
" UMP] I W.W .I. ,z, • p. ,s,. 
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even if he gave evidence at the voir dire upon this limited question wluch was 
dacn an iuue. If he does take the stand at this time, he is open to question 
on any selevant issue, and not merely on the quation of how the amfeuion 
was obtained. Thus one of the bat ways for defence coumel to attack the 
weight and truth of the confession is by crou-aamination of the wimcua who 
say it was given voluntarily. This right was affinned in Rn v. M11m11 and 
Rtg. v. Mulligtm, but it is submitted that the Ontario Court of Appeal went 
too far in adopting the expression used in R. v. Bt1t1, u 011dined earlier, that 
is, that the jury should decide this question of voluntariness on the legal 
principles outlined in lb,11him v. Rn. As pointed out in Rn v. McLrrtn, a 
finding on this question ~ already been made by the judge, and hu a 
"legal upec:t". 

Recently, in Ford v. Rtg., .. the Quebec uun of Appeal c:omidered the 
question of repudiation of a confesaion. The Ford case is peculiar because 
there, the aceu5Cd went into the wimess box before the jury for purpose of 
denying and explaining away the confession.'° He was crying to convince the 
jury that he had only made the confession under promise of favor. The jury 
were directed that if they believed the confession, they mwt convict; if not, 
they must acquir. Thw the real question before them was merely-was it true 
or false-and u a pan of the evidence going to this wu the matter of how 
ir had been obtained. In such circwnscances the judge ought to instruct the 
jury in such a manner as to call to their attention all the ci.rcwnstances 
surrounding the case and which may affect the truth of falisicy of the con· 
fasion. It should be noted that an accused may be convicted on the strmgth 
of his extra-judicial statements alone. 

The effect of the decision in Rtg. v. B,us and as adopted in Rtg. v. Mulligon 
seems to be contrary to moat of the decisions in Canadian cases. However, the 
idea of leaving the question of voluntariness to the jury is gaining judicial 
favor every day. It has the desirable effect of giving the accused the extra 
chance of having the confession ruled out by the jury even after the judge has 
ruled it admissible. The history of criminal law in this country indicates that 
,uch rules, which arc favorable to the accwed, are looked upon with favor. 
However, such considerations must not be allowed to go so far as to datroy 
the separate functions of judge and jury, for which, in this matter of con· 
feuions, there are ~ good reasons. 

•• (19'3), 17 C.R. 26. 

-W. E. W.Jaont 
Third Ytm Lrw. 

ti For a c.M in which dit acaued wm1 btfor, die ;m, afld admiaed die caaf.._ waa au,, 
ucl -~ on if. Nt Rn v. S1ir1 (19'1), 3, W.W.R, (N.S.) 643, Gallibrr 
J.A., in 8.C. Court of Appeal. 
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